
First Baptist Church School PK3 students wearing their pil-
grim style hats made last Wednesday are (left to right) Haddie 
Flanigan, Cayce Britton, Shawn Ledbetter, Justin Willborn, 
Cutter McNeely and Bailey Tidwell. 

First Baptist Church School PK4 students with their personal 
pilgrim hats made last Wednesday are (left to right) Madison 
Villanueva, Meagen Bland, Truett Egan, Cierra Castillo, Ryan 
Rathbun and Dylan Greer. 

(Photos courtesy of Donna Porter) 

PHS Student Council collecting Yoplait lids for cancer research 
Post High School Student Council members participating in the Yoplait fund raiser to help stamp 

out breast cancer are (back row left to right) Kim Mills (Student Council Sponsor), Wilson Cash, Colter 
Creech, (front row) Marc Ayala, K'Nell Dalby, Kylie Easterling and Claire Kirkpatrick. For every Yoplait 
lid collected, Yoplait will donate 10 cents to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 
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City to invest $529,000 in new 
electronic water meter system 

by Sheri Lewis 
City officials plan to spend $529,000 for the purchase and instal-

lation of a fixed-base water meter system, but it's an investment 
they hope will pay for itself. 

During the Nov. 7 council meeting, City Council members voted to 
enter into a 12-year lease-purchase agreement to fund the purchase 
of the $472,000 Sensus electronic metering system from Western 
Industrial Supply. The lease-purchase agreement also will cover 
the $56,000 cost of installation of the meters, transmitters and 
auxiliary equipment. 

The decision to purchase the new system was made following a 
presentation by Kenny Wetzel of Western Industrial Supply. 

According to Wetzel, the replacement of the city's "very, very 

Post ISD receives funding 
for welding program 

Trustees for the Post Independent School District received some 
good news from a representative of the South Plains College Tech 
Prep program. 

During their Nov. 14 meeting, school board members learned the 
SPC Tech Prep program has awarded a $3,000 grant to the Post 
ISD to assist with the purchase of supplies for the school district's 
new welding program. 

The news was delivered as part of a report delivered by a SPC Tech 
Prep representative, who discussed the non-profit organization's 
ongoing work to create and support "2+2 programs," or programs 
that allow high school students to receive credit for training received 
during high school before moving on to a junior college to complete 
their education in their field of choice. The Post ISD welding program 
fits those criteria. In other business, trustees elected to write off 
some delinquent taxes tied to a bankruptcy and made adjustments 
to a tax bill that had been double assessed. 

Hospital district purchases 
land for new clinic facility 

old" water meters with the Sensus system, which carries a 15-year 
accuracy warranty, not only will mean a more accurate accounting 
of water usage, but also save a significant number of manpower 
hours. 

Instead of requiring meter readings done monthly by city person-
nel, the new system is designed to electronically transmit updated 
water readings to the base station, which will be located at City 
Hall, four times daily. 

The accounting of water usage with the new meters should be 
about 99 percent accurate, compared to the estimated 90 percent 
accuracy the current meters provide. 

With meters that are as much as 10 percent inaccurate, the 
city has no firm reading on how much water is being delivered to 
its customers, which translates into lost water revenues, said Ric 
Walton, city manager. 

"We don't know what the heck we're selling," he said. 
The municipality's average annual water bill is about $354, 

according to current meter readings. With more accurate water 
meters, that figure could climb to $389 per year, resulting in an 
across-the-board revenue increase estimated at more than $50,000 
per year for the city, Wetzel said. 

City water subscribers will not be asked to cover costs relating 
to the new equipment, according to Walton. Although an increase 
in water rates is anticipated in coming months, no portion of that 
increase will be used to offset costs for this project. A customer who 
sees a hike in his water usage following the installation of the new 
system is likely to see an increase in his water bill; however, the 
customer only will be billed for water used. 

The city will pay an interest rate of 4.89 percent on the funding 
utilized through the lease-purchase agreement. Annual payments 
will be $60,000, and the first payment is due Dec. 1, 2007. 

At the end of the lease-purchase agreement, the city will own 
the meter system. 

Wetzel said the changeover to the new meter system should take 
about four months to complete. 

40 indicated that more than $102,000 worth of claims will be filed 
once these issues are resolved. Officials hope to have everything 
worked out by January. 

• Received the indigent care report for October. Ten clients were 
served with bills totaling $591. 

• Taylor reminded the board that the district's annual audit 
would be conducted Nov. 27 and that she will be in Austin Nov. 
28 through Dec. 1 to attend an election seminar. The board's next 
regular meeting is set for 6:30 p.m. Dec. 21 at the Citizens Bank 
Community Room. 

Garza County Hospital District board members, during their Nov. 
16 meeting, set in motion a plan that could result in the opening of a 
new district-funded clinic at the corner of Avenue S and Hwy. 84. 

After considering several options, board members voted 
unanimously in favor of a proposal to spend $7,500 to purchase 
three acres of land at the site. The proposed clinic site could be 
served by city water, but would require the installation of a septic 
system for the handling of wastewater. 

The land purchase was made as part of the board's plan to relocate 
the existing district-funded clinic to an upgraded, more accessible 
location, district administrator Shirley Taylor said. However, the 
board cannot move forward with its plan to build a new clinic facility 
without approval from hospital district voters. 
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	District officials, prompted by "expensive repairs" and ongoing 
problems with the existing facility in the old hospital building, have 
been eyeing the possibility of relocating the clinic for several months. 
Taylor said that unless the clinic is relocated, the district could face 
some "major repairs" to the building, which was constructed in 1952. 
No discussion regarding a timeline on the clinic facility project was 
discussed. In other business, board members: 

• Received the Garza County Health Clinic report for October. 
The report showed revenues of $30,364 and expenses of $39,182 for 
a deficit of $8,822. Visits totaled 910, while 1,750 procedures were 
performed. PNS's Paul Acreman said they still are working to iron 
out paperwork delays with Medicare, Medicaid and insurance and 

Toys for Tots drive under way 
The 28th annual Toys for Tots campaign, sponsored by the Post 

Lions Club, is collecting new and good, used toys for distribution 
this holiday season. 

Local residents, organizations, churches and businesses are urged 
to participate in this effort, which last year served more than 100 
Post-area youths. Contributions of toys or monetary donations 
may be dropped off at Rick & Carolynfs Burgers & Fries, 601 N. 
Broadway, or at The Post Dispatch, 123 E. Main. 

Financial contributions may be mailed to the Post Lions Club Toys 
for Tots, P.O. Box 644. Applications for assistance also are available 
at Rick & Carolynfs at The Dispatch. Deadline for contributions 
and applications is Dec. 23. 
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Post Notes 
Student Council collecting lids 

The Post High School Student Council is collecting Yoplait lids to 
help fund breast cancer research. Yoplait USA is partnered with The 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation is sponsoring the "Komen 
Race for the Cure." In addition Yoplait sponsors the "Save Lids to Save 
Lives" program. For each pink lid sent in, Yoplait will donate 10 cents 
to the Komen Foundation. The saved pink lids may be brought to the 
High School main office. 

Lighted Christmas Parade December 2 
Post Commerce and Tourism Bureau is sponsoring the Lighted 
Christmas Parade downtown on Saturday, December 2. There will be 
no entry fee, but each entry must be "lighted." There will be a "Best 
of Show" and "Most Original" in each division. Deadline is November 
25. To place your business, organization or novelty/individual entry 
for the parade, please call Donna Degan at 495-0888 or pick up your 
entry form at 220 E. Main at Plum Crazy. 

PIP camp December 4 
More than just basketball, the PIP (Players in Progress) start-up camp 
will be held Monday, December 4 at the Post Elementary School gym 
from 3:45. The camp is from 4 to 8 p.m. with a parent meeting at 7 p.m. 
Team practices are Thursdays from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Contact Stephanie 
James at the school or Kim Lott at 629-4340. 

McVicker concert set December 6 
Dove-award winning singer, songwriter and recording artist Mitch 
McVicker will perform live at 7 p.m. December 6 at Caprock Springs 
Fellowship, located at 316 N. Avenue I. McVicker's appearance is part 
of his Perfectly Flawed Tour. Admission will be free, but donations 
of money, food and winter clothing to be distributed to those in need 
will be accepted at the door. For more informatioon call 495-3386 or 
visit www.myspace/mitchmcvicker. 

Garza Co. Memorial Brick Project 
Order your brick today for yourself or other citizens, veterans, or 
elected officials, If you would like to purchase one as a birthday or 
Christmas gift, there are gift cards available for you to present to the 
recipient. 

Collazo fund set at Wells Fargo Bank 
A benefit account has been opened for Johnny Collazo Jr. at Wells 
Fargo Bank. Contact Susie Barbosa at 495-2804. 

Christmas Window Display Contest 
Post City Merchants is sponsoring the Second Annual Christmas 
Window Display Contest. Displays need to be in place by December 
1, 2006. All businesses will be eligible to win the $150 cash award. 
For more information contact Donna Degan at 495-0888. 

$2,500 REWARD 
A reward for $2,500.00 has been offered for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person or persons responsible for the 
desruction done to the Close City Coop Gin office and the Graham Gin 
office sometime after Friday evening, November 3rd. Call 495-4418, 
you can remain anonymous. 

Old Mill Trade Days Angel Tree 
The OMTD Angel Tree in booth #217 in the Weaving Room will have 
the names and ages of individuals in Garza County that will need a little 
extra help at Christmas. Choose an angel from the tree, purchase an 
appropriate Christmas gift(s) and bring them to the Trade Days office 
by December 1 I for distribution. Also, Santa Claus will be at Trade 
Days Saturday, November 26. Call 495-3529 for more information. 

Historic recipe book reprinted 
The popular 400 page 1958 Methodist Church Recipe book has been 
reprinted, with a limited number available for sale at the First United 
Methodist Church. Recipes in the book are handwritten and signed, 
all from members of the church in 1958. Copies may be purchased 
at the church office or by contacting any member of the First United 
Methodist Church Choir. 

Christian School Calendar Sale 
The First Baptist Church Christian School students are selling beautiful 
inspirational calendars as their annual fundraiser from November 13 
through November 30. Calendars are 9" x 12" with photos and scriptures 
for each month. Calendars are $10 each and may be purchased from 
any Christian School student or teacher, or at the church office. 

1. 
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Gena Lott (center) takes care of her business "It's About Moi" 
during last week's Holiday Happenings in the Lubbock Civic 
Center. Assisting Lott are Rachel Redman (left) and Kaycee Gor-
man (right). 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

Now Video Streaming 
Post City Television 
www.postcitytv.com • 

"Give thanks 
to the Lord, 
because He is P. 

good; His love 
is eternal!" 

Psalm 107:1 

a 
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By Rosa Latimer-Bell 
THE VITALITY OF 

POST CITY 
We often hear that Post is different 

from other small towns and are asked 
by "outsiders" just what makes us 
distinctive. I believe Ric Walton 
may have said it best. Soon after 
he arrived in Post to begin his job 
as City Manager, he described our 
town as having a vitality that was 
missing in many other communities 
our size. 

Another word for vitality is 
energy. We certainly do have 
energy, but what is the source? Of 
course, one can attribute some of 
this enthusiasm to our founder, C. 
W. Post, who was certainly known 
for his high-energy approach to 
everything. But, that was almost 
100 years ago. How is it that this 
attitude continues today? 

The driving force that keeps Post 
"alive and kicking" is its people.many 
different people who find something 
in this community for which they 
have an excitement. This wonderful 
blend of business people, ranchers, 
farmers, scout leaders, historians, 
teachers, artists and many others 
combines to make Post what it is 
today and ensures its promising 
future. However, just having a 
variety of people injecting their 
enthusiasm and energy into the 
town isn't sufficient. The key factor 
is that these people continue to make 
a difference through the years at 
whatever level of participation they 
are capable of performing. They 
do not lose interest nor does their 
vitality and passion fade. 

Often, as individuals get older 
they become less involved. They 
express the need to "let the young  

folks do it" or "it's time to let someone 
else have a turn." You just don't 
hear that much in Post City! 

This style of meaningful 
involvement by our "senior" Post 
citizens is like a strong human 
cord that runs through every part 
of life in our community and so, we 
all share on some level in the loss 
of one of these vibrant, involved 
individuals. 

TRIBUTE TO MRS. 
KIRKPATRICK 

This is certainly true with 
the recent passing of Mrs. Ruby 
Kirkpatrick. I asked Linda Puckett, 
who had a close relationship with 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick to write a brief 
statement about her memories. 
Last year, Linda, Director of the 
Garza County Historical Museum, 
and Ruby worked together on a 
museum exhibit of "Miss Ruby's 
Hats." I, along with many, was 
delighted with the exhibit and the 
glimpse it provided into the life of 
this fine woman. 

Here's what Linda wrote: "Ruby 
Stoker Kirkpatrick was an amazing 
lady and will be greatly missed by 
those who knew her personally 
and even those who only knew of 
her. She had experienced so many 
wonders throughout her lifetime of 
101 years and 9 months, and to have 
her share those experiences with 
you was a real privilege indeed. She 
was a devout Christian and taught 
Sunday school for 70 years. She 
loved Post and was a great supporter 
of community service organizations 
such as the Garza County Historical 
Museum, Post Art Guild, Women's 
Club and so many others. She was 
the first woman to become a Post  

Rotarian, the first president of the 
Women's Chamber of Commerce. 

Her family purchased land in 
Garza County in 1921. In 1927 she 
married Willard Kirkpatrick and 
moved from Pomona, California to 
Post to live on a ranch located 5 miles 
south on the Snyder highway. This 
happy union produced two sons and 
ten grandchildren of whom she was 
most proud. 

All the years ofknowing her I never 
called her Ruby, but affectionately 
called her Miss K. She thought that 
was so funny. She confided in me 
that she loved the church and the 
Lord all her life, and thought that 
having been born on Sunday had 
something to do with it. She called 
herself a Sunday Child, and when 
she learned that I was also born on 
Sunday, she deemed that was our 
attraction to each other." 

The enthusiasm for the quality 
of life in Post demonstrated through 
the years by individuals such as Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick is a great example to 
all of us. Each generation faces the 
challenge to continue this legacy. 

TOWER THEATER OPENING 
THIS WEEKEND 

Newcomers to Post, Joey Cardel 
& Sharron Simmonds are already 
doing their part to keep the vitality 
of Post alive. They, along with 
many helpers, have worked long, 
hard hours preparing the Tower 
Theater on Main Street to reopen. 
Whether Elvis is your usual choice 
for entertainment or not, pick a night 
(or Sunday afternoon) and join the 
fun at the Tower this Thanksgiving 
weekend! 

That's it for this 4,41( in Post City. 
Have a safe, happy Thanksgiving! 
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WIRELESS 

206 E. Main Street (806) 495-0277 
Limited time offer at participating locations. Requires service agreement. 

Other restrictions apply. See store for complete details. 
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Wish 

Thanksgiving is an important occasion 
because it not only reminds us to count our 
blessings, but to recognize the importance of 
being good neighbors. And when neighbors 

work together, everyone prospers. 

We're pleased to be able to pitch in and help 
our neighbors, and thank all of you for your 
trust and support. May your Thanksgiving 

holiday be rich in the blessings of family and 
friends, as you have blessed us with the gift 

of your friendship. 

In observance of Thanksgiving, 
we will be closed on Thursday, November 23 
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Thanksgiving is a wonderful time to 
reflect on our blessings. May you 

and yours be blessed. 
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Participating in the Holiday Happenings event in the Lubbock 
Civic Center are (left to right) Shawna Abernathy of Abilene and 
her mother Donna Degan, owner of Plum Crazy. 

Jackie Cruse demonstrates sculpting during last week's Holiday 
Happenings in the Lubbock Civic Center. Cruse sold Santa Clause 
displays of various sizes at the event. 

WELLS 
FARGO 

Member F.D.I.C. 	 wellsfargo.com © 2006 Wells Fargo Banks, N.A. 

806-495-2804 

MORE SPECIALS 
BLUE BUNNY ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 

	
BUY ONE 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 GET ONE FREE! 
BLUE BUNNY PERSONALS 
	  99' 

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ. / 891 EACH OR 	  2FOR$  1 49  
ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ. / 991 EACH OR 	 2FOR$  1 69  
SF TURKEY PREMIUM QUAUTY WITH POP-UP TIMER '6" 10 LBS. 	  

SHURFINE HALF & HALF 
PINT 	 89' 
SHURFINE WHIPPING CREAM 

$ 1 29  1/2 PINT 	  

SHURFINE COTTAGE CHEESE 
$ 1 39  12 OZ. 	  

BUY A 16 OZ. ALLSUP'S 
COFFEE OR CAPPUCCINO 

GET A 50# 
GRANDMA'S 

Gra ilur 	 COOKIE 

FRED 
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2  

 

Prices Good Thru 12/2/06 

  

Store # 61 U.S. Hwy 84 
(Lubbock Hwy) and 

Store #124 326 W. 8th 

ALLSUFS
Post, Texas 

ASSORTED REGULAR SIZE 

CANDY 

790  KISSABLES, HERSHEY W/ALMOND, KIT KAT, 
TAKE 5, HERSHEY'S MILK CHOC. OR 

REESE'S PEANUT BUTTER CUP 

ROLLS 

HOMOGENIZED, 2% OR 1% 

ALLSUP'S MILK 
$1 99 

BROWNIE BAKER ASST. 

DANISH 
990 

BARS 

BACON 
12 OZ. PKG. 

$ I 69 
GALLON 

COMBO BACON/EGG BISCUIT 
NO. 1  • & 16 OZ. COFFEE 	 9.99 

SAUSAGEJEGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 	 9.99 
BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 9.99 

COMBO RESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
NO. 4  & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.69 

COMBO SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
NO-5 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.69 

COMBO 3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 

	

NO. 6 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.59 
COMBO 2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 

	

NO. 7  & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.49 
2 CORN DOGS 

	

& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.59 
COMBO CHIMICHANGA 

	

NO. 9  & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.39 
COMBO 2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 

	

NO. 10 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.59 
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Post Insurance 
Serving Post since 1911 

• Auto 	• Business 
• Home 	• Farm & Ranch 

128 E. Main 	 495-2894 
	• 

CAPROCK SPRINGS FELLOWSHIP 
PRESENTS 

DOVE AWARD -WINNING 
SINGER/SONGWRITER AND RECORDING ARTIST 

MITCH MCVICKER 

LIVE IN CONCERT 
THE "PERFECTLY FLAWED" TOUR 

DECEMBER 6, 2006 
7:00 PM 

CAPROCK SPRINGS FELLOWSHIP 
316 N. AVENUE 

POST, TEXAS 

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND! 
ADMISSION IS FREE, BUT WE WILL 

BE ACCEPTING DONATIONS AT THE DOOR 
OF MONEY, FOOD, AND WINTER CLOTHING 

TO HELP THOSE IN NEED 

	2 

CALL 495-3386 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

WWVV.MYSPACE/MITCHMCVICKER 

Ce+1,ela 50,4f FttickuPtizt 
12"' & Ave. I • 495-2171 

Come as you are...leave different! 
Pastor: Lanny Copeland 
Worship Leader: Nick Edwards 

• Wednesdays 
6:00 PM Downtime (Worship/Prayer) 

& Power Hour (PreK-5th) 
6: 30 PM Junior High 

• Sundays 
9:00 AM Bible Study 

10:00 AM Worship 
6:00 PM Senior High 

Come join us for a contemporary, spirit led 
service. It's always casual and comfortable 
dress & we always have breakfast, HOT coffee 
and bottled water! 

, 
Post City 
Radio 

Sunday Morning Gospel 
Music, Gospel Messages 

www.postcityradio.com 
Suddenlink 

Channel 12 & 
www.postcityradio.com 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 

- 	c Lynn County Hospital District 
L 	www.lchdhealthcare.org 

Tahoka- 998-4533 
Physician & Wellness Clinic 
Obstetrical Services 

JACKSON;BROTHERS 
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Watch Up For Power Line 
Lyntegar Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 
Tahoka-561-4588 or 561-4811 
Lamesa - 872-2632 
Sundown - 229-3741 

POST*TEXAS Lodging 
rap EL BREAKFAST COTTAGt  

I acali 495-3962 	Toll into 866-495-2E00 
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On God's Word 
By Timothy W. Burnett 

The church of God ... 1 Corinthians 12-14 

God teaches His people 
to not steal except to give 

to others. 
True or False? 

Ephesians 4:28 

Tanner's 
Appliance Heating & Air 
-Ctuatur SERVICE You CAN TRUST" 

80 6-4.95-16 IL= cmc 

PALMER 
OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION 

Roustabouts • Oilfield Welding • Pump Mechanics 
New & Used Pumps • Backhoes 

495-2710 • 8(Mobile)06-632-5147 • 495-3639 

United 
Supermarkets 

After 1Corinthians 12:7-11 the subject changes 
to the one body of Christ. Verses 12-14 say, "For 
as the body is one and has many members. And 
all the members of that one body, being many, 
are one body, so also is Christ. For by one spirit 
are we all baptized into one body, whether we are 
Jews or Gentiles, whether we are bound or free. 
And have been all made to drink into one spirit. 
For the body is not one member, but many." 

There is truly one body of Christ made up 
of many members. First it is important to 
understand that this is not about Jesus Christ 
during his ministry on earth. The body of Christ 
is not made up of people who agree that Jesus 
was alive at one time. 

It is made up of people who have believed with 
their hearts that God raised Jesus from the dead. 
In other words it is about the body of people who 
have the spiritual seed of Jesus Christ in them. 
Jesus Christ is alive and in heaven sitting on the 
right hand of Godis highest authority. 

Notice how the word "one" is used so many 
times. There is only one body of Christ made 
up of many members that have been baptized 
into the body by one spirit. Letts compare this 
with our local communities. Every town that 
Iive visited has a number of different churches. 
At first glance I would be really happy about it 
because people desire to find others to fellowship 
with. Yet, the word "one" in the scripture shines 
light on a major problem. That being the church 
of God is greatly divided. 

The reason there are different churches in a 
town or city is because there is division among the 

Christians. The church is divided over doctrinal 
and practical beliefs and practices. The one body 
of Christ is divided in a huge way. 

You might ask what does it matter as long as 
people are in a church? It matters a great deal 
when we consider that God calls it the one body 
of Christ. In other areas He refers to the singular 
church. In even other scripture He talks about 
the unity of faith. When we compare the church 
today with what Godis word says, it is clear that 
the one body of Christ is divided in a big way. 

If we called together every teacher of Goths 
word and told them to rightly divide any subject 
from the scriptures, they would all come up with 
the same understanding of the scripture. This is 
because God is not ambiguous. It does not have 
different meanings for different people. When 
God used a figure of speech, it was meant to be 
understood in a specific way. We can address the 
mostly highly charged issues that differ in the 
various churches and find exactly how God defines 
what itis suppose to mean. This only works when 
we allow Godis word to interpret itself. 

"Knowing this first that no prophecy of the 
scripture is of any private interpretation. For the 
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, 
but holy men of God spoke as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost." (1Peter 1:20-21). 

God set up a dynamic body of Christ made up 
of many members who have been baptized by one 
spirit that is from God through Christ Jesus our 
Lord. The body of Christ does exist today. And 
we can be thankful to God for helping us to see 
that it still exists within the divided church. 

Holly's Drive In 
"God Bless You" 
615 S. Broadway 

495-2704 	Phil. 4:19 

This Devotional Page brought to you by our generous sponsors 

Church Directory 
Germania 

INSURANCE 

113 N. Ave. H • 495-3330 
Locally Served by Jerry Taylor LC 230 

Church of God 
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W. 14th, 495-3644 
Lighthouse Christian Center Church of God314 N. Ave I, 
495-2237 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave. 

Assembly of God 
Bethel Assembly of God (Bl-Lingual)407 May St. 495-0022 
Lifeline Church Post Community Center 806.828-3779 

Baptist  
Calvary Baptist Church 	210 E. 6th. 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	402 W. Main, 495.3554 
First Baptist Church, Wilson 	 628-6333 
Grace Baptist Church 	820 N. Ave. S 495-3497 
Justiceburg Baptist Church 	 Justiceburg 
Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	E. 14th & N. Ave F 
Pleasant Valley Baptist Hwy 84 & N. 399 (806) 828-4174 
Southland Baptist Church 	Southland 
Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main 
Trinity Baptist Church 	915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 
Wilson First Baptist 	 (806) 628-6333 

Catholic  
Holy Cross Catholic ChurchAve. K and Main St.. 495.2791 

Church of Christ 
Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. M, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	15th & Ave. S 
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Disciples of Christ 

First Christian Church 	812 W. 13th, 495-371 
Methodist  

First United Methodist Church 
216 W. 10th. 495-2942 

Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 	495.3492 
Nazarene  

Post Church of the Nazarene 	202 W. 10th, 495-3044 
Grassland Church of the Nazarene 	327-5656 

N00-Iknominationa1 
Family Harvest Church 	1 t 1 N. Avenue I, 495-1400 
Faith Chapel 	1105 Green SL. Wilson (806) 628-6612 
Caprock Springs Fellowship 

Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main 495-2821 

12th & Ave. 1495-2171 
Presbyterian 

First Presbyterian Church 	910 W. 10th. 495.2135 

Office: 
806-495-3521 

806-495-3503 
Fax: 

806-495-2985 

Post, 216 W. Main, 806-495-2804 
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belongrng, that's the way we're made to be, Not to be isolated, 

5ut to be together— Experiencing lice with others. 

belonging means having a place that's worse offwhen you 

are not there and better off when you art there. 

At IffELINE 	 we want to help build a community 

that has a place foryou. Join us this 5uncla9 at the 

Post Community Center. 

Services:  • 

,Sundays 

1000 am & 

6.3o pm 

Billy Ray Mitchell, 60, of Spring died 
Nov. 14, 2006. 

Born June 19, 1946, in Nocona to B.A. 
and Thelma Mitchell, he began working 
in the oilfield as a young man and married 
Connie Wartes Nov. 26, 1965. His work 
took the couple to locations around the 
world and his experience led to his cur-
rent ownership in oil and gas interests 
in Houston. 

Survivors include his wife; one daugh-
ter, Kristi; two sons, Benny and Zed; six 
grandchildren; and several brothers- and 
sisters-in-law, relatives in the Post area, 
aunts, uncles and friends. 

He was preceded in death by his parents; one sister, Elaine; and 
two brothers, Herbert Glenn and Kenneth Don. 

The family has suggested memorials be made to the National 
Transplant Assistance Fund, 150 N. Radnor Chester Road, Suite 
F-120, Radnor, PA 19087. Reference should be made to Billy Mitchell 
of Spring, Texas/DOB June 19, 1946. Donations to this fund also 
can be made via the Web at www.transplantfund.org/Contribu-
tions/index.cfm. 

ror More Info: 
Call us @ 806-628-V79 

or n-mail us @ 
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"An Assembly OiCoci Church" 

Beth Ault 
Graveside services for Beth Ault, 76, of 

Oxford, Mass., formerly of Post, were sched-
uled for 3 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 22, 2006, 
in the Terrace Cemetery in Post. The Rev. 
James T. Egan, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Post, will officiate. Services will be 
under the personal care of the Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home. 

Visitation and viewing will be Wednesday, 
Nov. 22, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the funeral 
home. 

She died Sunday, Nov. 19, at Sunbridge 
Care & Rehabilitation - Sandalwood Nursing 
Home at Oxford. 

Born June 3, 1930, to Benjamin B. and 
Mary Allene (Crowley) Ault at Comanche, Okla., she attended school in 
Comanche and received BA and FA degrees from the University of Olds-
homa. After graduating college she lived in Beverly Hills, California ana 
worked at 20th Century Fox Studios for several years. 

She came to Post in 1962 to be with her parents. In 1999, she moved to 
Oxford to live with her daughter and son-in-law. 

Survivors include her daughter and son-in-law, Amy and David Mann 
of Oxford; two brothers, Jack Ault and his wife, Sara, of Post and John E. 
Ault and his wife, Colleen, of Euless; and three grandchildren, Benjamin 
H. Britnell, Beau Mann and Brandi L. Britnell. 

She was preceded in death by her father, Ben Ault, on June 30, 1968, 
and by her mother, Mary Allene Ault, on May 10, 2003. She alio adored 
her grkiadchildren, fashion design and portrait art. 

The family has suggested memorials be made to the Alzheimer's Associa-
tion, 919 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1000, Chicago, 10, 60611-1676. 
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Ramon D. Garza 
Services for Ramon D. Garza, 

82, of Post were conducted at 11 
a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 22, 2006, 
in the Holy Cross Catholic Church 
with Father David Cruz of Lub-
bock officiating. Burial followed 
in the Terrace Cemetery under 
the direction of the Hudman 
Funeral Home. Rosary was at 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 21, at the 
funeral home. 

He died Saturday, Nov. 18, 
in Post. 

Born Aug. 9, 1924, in McAllen, 
he farmed in gajrza and Lynn 
counties for many years and was a 
member of the Catholic Church. 

Survivors include five sons, 
Antonio Garza of Michigan, 
Raymond J. Garza of Post, Ru-
ben Garza of Michigan, Epolito 
Garza of Slaton and Pedro Garza 
of Michigan; five daughters, 
Maria Garza of Michigan, Irene 
Gonzales of Edinburg, Esper-
anza Medrano of Lubbock, Hilda 
Flores of Michigan and Lucinda*, 
Davey of Michigan; two brothers, 
Pedro Maldonado and Donato 
Garza, both of Aurora, Ill.; three 
sisters, Elida Rivera, Paula Rios 
and Ortencia Soto, all of Illinois; 
35 grandchildren; and 31 great-
grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by 
one son, Joe Luis Garza. 
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by U.S. Congressman Ron Paul 

The Government Accountability Office, or GAO, is an investigative 
arm of Congress charged with the thankless task of accounting for the 
money received and spent by the federal government. As you might 
imagine, people who spend all day examining the nitty-gritty realities 
of federal spending and deficits might not share the voters' enthusiasm 
for grand campaign promises. 

David Walker, Comptroller General at GAO, has been on a speaking 
tour of the U.S recently—and he pulls no punches when explaining just 
how precarious our nation's entitlement system reajl y is. 

, 	He explains that Social Security and Medicare aro headed for a trpin 
wreck because of demographic trends and rising health care costs. The 
number of younger taxpayers for each older retiree will continue to 
decline. The demand for "free" prescription drugs under Medicare will 
explode. If present trends continue, by 2040 the entire federal budget 
will be consumed by Social Security and Medicare. The only options 
for balancing the budget would be cutting total federal spending by 
about 60%, or doubling federal taxes. 

Furthermore, Walker asserts, we cannot grow our way out of this 
problem. Faster economic growth can only delay the inevitable hard 
choices. To close the long-term entitlement gap, the U.S. economy 
would have to grow by double digits every year for the next 75 years. 

In short, Mr. Walker is telling the political class.that the status quo 
cannot be maintained. He is to be commended for his refreshing 

honesty and unwillingness to provide excuses for the two.  political 
parties, the administration, or the even the entitlement-mindedAmerican 
public. 

I urge everyone interested to visit the GAO website, where you can 
view a report entitled: "Our Nation's Fiscal Outlook: The Federal 
Government's Long-Term Budget Imbalance." This report should be 
required reading for every politician in Washington. 

Are ever-growing entitlement and military expenditures really 
consistent with a free country? Do these expenditures, and the 
resulting deficits, make us more free or less free? Should the government 
or the marketplace provide medical care? Should younger taxpayers 
be expected to provide retirement security and health care even for 
affluent retirees? Should the U.S. military be used to remake whole 
nations? Are the programs, agencies, and departments funded by 
Congress each year constitutional? Are they effective? Could they 
operate with a smaller budget? Would the public even notice if certain 
programs were eliminated altogether? These are the kinds of questions 
the American people must ask, even though Congress lacks the 
courage to do so. 

If we hope to avoid a calamitous financial future for our nation, we 
must address the hardest question of all: What is the proper role for 
government in our society? The answer to this question will determine 
how prosperous and free we remain in the decades to come. 

Thank you, Milton Friedman 

by Bill O'Reilly 

There is something terrible going on in Kansas, and you should 
know about it. A doctor named George Tiller is performing hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of late-term abortions using a variety of medical 
reasons, including a mother's depression. 

In Kansas, there is a mental health exception that allows an abortionist 
to terminate a fetus at any time up until birth. The exception is vague, 
and so is Tiller's oft-used depression diagnosis, according to documents 
currently under investigation by Kansas authorities. So the deal is this: 
If you want to walk away from your pregnancy at any time, just contact 
Dr. Tiller; he'll help you out. 

But only if you have at least $5,000. The doctor, known as "Tiller the 
baby killer" among some people who object to his practice, lays it all 
out on his website. He'll terminate your baby, and even cremate it for 
you if you wish. He's one-stop shopping. 

According to published reports, Tiller injects_thefetus_with poison 
while in the womb, removes it and disposes of the body,. While it's true 
that sometimes a mother's health is severely impacted in late term, most 
doctors agree this is rare. Babies can now live after 22 weeks. when 
removed by C-section. Late-term abortions are almost never necessary. 

Unless the mother wants out, that is. And that's what some people 
believe Tiller is doing: terminating viable, healthy babies because the 
mother simply doesn't want the child. 

While the American media wails about alleged human rights 
violations at Guantanamo Bay, champions fetal stem cell research in 
the name of compassion, and hollers aplenty at the atrocities in Darfur, 
the press is largely ignoring the Tiller story, with the exception of the 
Los Angeles Times. It has glorified Tiller. 

An article by Times reporter Stephanie Simon focused on Tiller 
terminating babies who are seriously ill. Ms. Simon makes no mention 
of the "depression" factor. She does, however, report that Tiller is 
aborting Down Syndrome babies, which, when you think about it, is 
kind of chilling. 

George Tiller could not do whafhe's doing in ultra-liberal France or 
even in permissive Holland. In France, a baby cannot be aborted after 
12 weeks unless two doctors certify a woman's physical health is 
endangered or the fetus has a serious abnormality. 

In the Netherlands, abortion is prohibited at all times once the.baby 
is viable outside the mother's womb. 

But in Kansas, if the mom is feeling a bit blue on Tuesday and carries 
a certified check, Dr. Tiller is willing and able to terminate the baby. Is 
this what the Founding Fathers had in mind when they created the 
Constitution? 

I don't think so, but the secular press disagrees. Just this week The 
New York Times, whose editorial writers worship at the altar of 
abortion, called the investigation into Tiller's gruesome practice a 
"gross assault on privacy and legal rights ... " You see, to the Times' 
editorial board, no baby in the womb deserves any protection at any 
time. It's all under the secular-progressive banner of "reproductive 
rights." 

But even the secularists who run France and Holland are not that 
militant. It is hard to believe that babies have more protections in Paris 
and Amsterdam than they do in Wichita, Kans. But that's the truth. 

Veteran TV news anchor Bill O'Reilly is host of the Fox News show 
"The O'Reilly Factor" and author of the book "Who's Looking Out For 
You?" To find out more about Bill O'Reilly, and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.cotn. This column originates on the Web site 
www.billoreilly.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2006 Bill0ReiWcom. 

He was nothing if not courageous. What else would you say about a 
University ofChicago economist and advisor to Republican presidential 
candidates who opposed the war on drugs, as well as medical and other 
occupational licensing? 

And speaking of courage, Milton Friedman was an indispensable 
part of the effort to end the military draft in the 1970s. At the height of 
the Vietnam War, when the government was forcing young men to 
fight, kill, and die thousands of miles from home in a conflict with 
people who had done them no harm, Friedman put his prestige on the 
line and demanded that conscription be stopped. He did this publicly 
and also as a member of Nixon's Commission on an All-Volunteer 
Force. 

As Brad DeLong related on Salon.com., when Gen. William 
Westmoreland, who commanded American forces in Vietnam, testified 
in favor of the draft before the commission, he said he did not wish to 
command "an army of mercenaries." Friedman retorted, "General, 
would you rather command an army of slaves?" Westmoreland took 
umbrage, replying "Hon't like to hear our patriotic draftees referred 
to as slaves." An undaunted Friedman shot back, "I don't like to hear 
our patriotic volunteers referred to as mercenaries." 

His advocacy of the all-volunteer army was powerful and perhaps 
even crucial. The draft was abolished and hasn't been revived. 
Everyone to this day who would have been at risk of being drafted 
should say "thank you" to Milton Friedman. 

Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom 
Foundation, author of Tethered Citizens: Time to Repeal the Welfare 
State, and editor of The Freeman magazine. Visit his blog "Free 
Association" at www.sheldonrichman.com. Send him email. 

by Sheldon Richman 

Milton Friedman, the Nobel Prize-winning economist who died at 94 
last week, told the economics profession and the public many things 
they needed to hear. 

After World War II, thanks to the theories of John Maynard Keynes, 
most economists and policymakers believed that government should 
manage the economy through broad discretionary powers over the 
money supply and the budget. Friedman went against the grain and 
showed the dangers that lay in permitting such powers to fallible 
government officials. He pointed out that economic fine-tuning through 
inflation would do no good in the long run and a lot ofharm by reducing 
people's buying power. While he did not favor ending the Federal 
Reserve System and the government's control of money and banking, 
he opposed discretionary power, understanding that politicians and 
bureaucrats could never know enough to run an economy. 

He also understood that inflation was purely a government creation. 
While some blamed generally rising prices on businessmen, workers, 
or consumers, Friedman insisted, "Inflation is always and everywhere 
a monetary phenomenon." Without new money being created, 
consumers couldn't possibly bid up all prices. 

And since government controls the monetary system, inflation was 
therefore a political phenomenon. In his work with Anna Schwartz, he 
went further and showed empirically that Federal Reserve polices 
caused the Great Depression. He said this at a time when mainstream 

' economists blamed the free market for that catastrophe. 
Friedman was one of the great public intellectuals, teaching 

noneconomists that nothing could improve individual and social well-
being as dramatically as free markets. Through his Newsweek column, 
which ran from 1966 to 1983, and his 1980 television series, Free to 
Choose, he clearly explained how economic freedom, competition, 
and the profit-and-loss system make life better for everyone. 

When President Nixon imposed wage and price controls in 1971, no 
one was better at showing the disastrous effects of that policy than 
Friedman. Government decrees, he said, can't repeal the laws of 
economics. For example, he added, if government forbids the price of 
candy bars to rise when economic conditions require it, there inevitably 
will be more air and less chocolate in the candy than before. So the real 
price will be higher despite the regulation. 

He applied this impeccable economic reasoning to issues across the 
board, including the minimum wage. Considering that people still 
think government should set the minimum wage, it's clear that the 
lessons of economics have to be taught to each generation. That's one 
reason Friedman will be missed. 

Texas politicos consider 
imposing state income tax ... 

How will they define the 
word income? 

Details next week 
on this page 
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www.postcitytv.com 
Local Programming 

24/7 

Porter Hardware 
311 E. Main • 495-1040 

Giles, Mendy, Donae 
& K'nell Dalby 

Fred, Kay & Brenna 
Postell 

Justice-Mason 

Funeral Home 
Dee & Janet Justice 

301 W. Main • 495-2833 

Golden Plains Care Center 
"Where Your Family Becomes Our Family" 

605 W. 7th • 495-2848 

Ray, Celia and Wes 
Mason 

602 N. Broadway • 495-3390 

Holly's Drive In 
615 S. Broadway • 495-2704 

P.O. Box 2724 
Lubbock, Texas 79408 
Lubbock: (806) 741-1080 
Post: (806) 495-3805 

BOF 
SERVICES INC 

Now accepting reservations for advertising space: 
• Inside Cover 	 $1,250 • 1/2 Page 	  $550 
• Inside Back 	 $1,200 • 1/4 Page 	  $240 
• Back Page 	 $1,500 • 1/8 Page 	  $150 
• Other Pages 	 $1,000 

Advertising Sizes: 
• Full Page 	 7.5" x 10" 	• 1/4 Page 	 3.6" x 5" 
• 1/2 Page 	 7.5" x 5" or 3.6" x 10" 	• 1/8 Page 	 3.6" x 2.5" 

All advertising priced to include full color, no additional charges for photos or graphics 

Yes! 

Sign us up for the Post City Centennial Magazine! 

Circle One 
	Inside Cover 

1/2 Page 

	

Inisde Back 
	

Back Page 
	

Any other Page 

	

1/4 Page 
	

1/8 Page 

Name: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip 

Phone: 	  

20% discount for payment by Feb. 1, 2007 

10% discount for payment by Mar. 1, 2007 

Note: Please embed all fonts with PDF images 

Mail Advertising Order with payment to Post City Centennial Magazine, P.O. Box 794, Post City, Texas 79356 
e-mail: postcitydispatch@yahoo.com • 806-495-2816 or FAX 806-495-2059 
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page 1. 2 & 3. 2007 

coot Citp Centennial inagioine 

A

nnouncing the publication of a full-color magazine 
dedicated to Post City Centennial Days and the 

celebration of Post City's 100th Anniversary! 

• Packed with historical features and never before published photos. 
• Complete celebration information, schedules and details. 
• Full color on every page, full sized magazine quality reproduction. 
• Distributed by the Post City Centennial Days Committee. 

F 

Published by The Post Dispatch on behalf of the Post City Centennial Days Committee 
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• Congratulations Post Bold Antelopes 

4 

* 

Post Antelope 8th grade football team are (back row left to right) Kyle Copeland, Kam Strivens, Ivan Saucedo, 
Greg Striblin, Quentin Benham, Dylan Huffman, (middle row) Blake Davis, Chase Greathouse, Shawn Perez, 
Nathan Brown, Ernest Saldivar, Salvador Rodriguez, Ben Mason, (front front) Michael Isbell, Ricky Enriquez, 
Klint Fluett, Mario Ceja, Chess Postell and Brian Osborn. 
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Post Antelope 7th grade football team are (back row left to right) Coach Mitch Mason, Jordan Aguilar, Dale 

Diaz, Jacob Perez, A.J. Landa, Serafin Lopez, Arron Perez, Coach Jarrod Gee, (middle row) Dakota McDonald, 
Brandon Shaw, Edgar Ortiz, Parker Loftus, Matthew Soto, Grant James, (front row) Michael Guerra, Brad Ben-
ham and Anthony Soto. 

GO ANTELOPES!!! 

BEACH AVIATION, INC. 
Slaton Municipal Airport 

Slaton, Tx 79364 
Aircraft Maintenance & Repair 

Flight School 

806-828-6551 
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(Staff photo 

Delbert Rudd gives the Garza County Historical Museum a little face lift last Friday. Also working 
on the job but not in the photo is Joe Patterson. (Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 
& 1ST MONTH 

FREE! 

WIN AIIMP3 PLAYE~!  

Now's the perfect time to make the switch to 
Poka Lambro & Sign up for High Speed DSL 
service! 	When you sign up for Poka 
Lambro's Basic Service Plan 1* & High Speed 
DSL ... we'll waive the installation fee & give 
you your 1st month's DSL service for FREE! 
We'll also enter your name in a drawing for a 
FREE MP3 player! HURRY! OFFER ENDS 

NOVEMBER 30TH! See store for details. 

/311Tpit ei% :CI at Leal rvil ED FRO 

115 West Main in Post 
806-990-9901 

'Basic Service Plan 1 consists of basic local phone 
service & 2 calling features for $19.35 per month + 
applicable fees, surcharges & taxes. 
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by Traci Freeman 

-All of us here in Ragtown 
want to wish everyone a very 
happy Thanksgiving. I know 
that many will have family in 
town so be sure and let us know 
who your visitors are. 

-Danny and Susan Gonzales 
took a short trip to the Dallas 
area this past weekend to visit 
with their son, Steve, his wife 
Flora and their son Stevie. 

Susan says "It's a grandma 
thing." 

-The Charles Morris family 
had a get-together Saturday 
night. Kayla, their granddaugh-
ter was in town but had to be 
back in San Angelo during the 
Thanksgiving holiday so Mims 
fixed a big meal a little early. 
Those present were; Charles 
and Sharon; Chuck, Kristi 
and Dylan Morris; Barry, Amy 

and Kayla Morris and Rowdy, 
Brooke was spending time with 
her other grandmother, Barbara 
Babb. Tim and Diane were out 
of town so they were unable to 
attend as well. 

-Get Well Wishes— 	Lucille 
Bush has been under the weath-
er and in the hospital, as of 
Monday she was feeling a lot 
better, Fannie Balentine has also 
been a little under the weather, 

hope they are both feeling better 
real soon. 

-As of Monday at noon the 
official bale count for the gin 
was as 504 

-Birthdays this week 
November 21st, Cuco Lopez 
We want to wish Ruby Carpenter 
a belated Happy Birthday, Ruby 
celebrated 	Her birthday 
on November 7th. 

-I hope everyone enjoys our 
news each week. Be sure to call 
me @ 495-2753 with all of your 
close city news, birthdays and 
anniversaries or you can e-mail 
me at close.city.coop@pcca.com 
and put close city news in the 
subject line. 

kxtenion kxtra4s, 
Consumer Decision Making Project 

Consumer Decision Making is a competition similar to Livestock Judging, 
et: 

where you select the "best" product in a given scenario. Practice will be at 
3:45 Wednesday, November 29, in the Extension office. District Competition 
is at Tahoka, December 2, 2006. 

Hog Validation 
Any 4-H or FFA youth that plans to show a hog at county or at a major, 

needs to call your 4-H advisor or FFA instructor so that the Validation 
Committee may come to your house to ear tag your animals. This must 
be done by November 30. 

Rabbit Show 
There will be a Rabbit Exposition at the Garza County Jr. Livestock 

Show in January. Exhibitors may bring rabbits with your own cage for 
judging January 18 at 4:00 p.m. Ownership deadline is December 1 so if 
your are interested in showing rabbits, contact Barbara or Robbie Palmer(' 
at 470-1295. 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, disability or national origin. 

WELLS 
FARGO 

From our family to yours ... 
Here's wishing you a very 

Happy Thanksgiving 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2006 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 3 PM & 7 PM 

icott Parkman, CONDUCTOR • First United Methodist Church Choir, 
First Baptist Church Kids of the Kingdom, PERFORMERS 

Holiday favorites and sing-along at the gorgeous First Baptist Church. 

ATMOS 
energy 

Sponsored by 

Covenant ate 
Health System lr 

Thanksgiving 
is a time 
for reflecting on 
our blessings and 
enjoying family 
and friends in this 
great nation, the 
land of liberty and 
freedom. 

TICKETS: (8o6) 762-1688 

www.lubbocksymphony.org 
The America Series is 

sponsored by 
Season Media 

Sponsor 

ikityn_kM.A.NICHEi0m61. 

May you have a blesse and 
wonderful Thanksgiving! 

Hudman Funeral 
Radio Spasm: 

MAst(Er Sffig-y, 

Telcvisim Sponsor 

(77 
LUBITICK 

SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA sa. Home 

615 W. Main - 495-2821 "hlant Points • 
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Wrap Yourself In 

Savings 
This Holiday Season! 

ReD 
TAG, 
EVENT 

SAVE 	. Ez-z,..- , 	?Off MSRP 
$8,541 

Off MSRP 

- ---4.-:..._,  

CP8966 

2006 Impala U Sedan 

$8,410 
Off MSRP 

.t.CP8439 

Ea 	 #C8575 
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2006 Equinox LT 
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2006 Colbalt Coupe LT 1 4 595  
MSRP $24,315; Consume Rebate MO; GM Bonus $500, 
BCA Disc $7,220 

$9 995  
7 7 

mBRP $18 405 Consumer Rebate $500 	BCADisc 57.910 

I 
MSRP $20,990; Consumer Rebate $1500; BC1Disc $7,041 

2006 Lucerne CX 	2006 LaCrosse CXS 	2006 LaCrosse CXS 	2006 Lucerne CXL 

519,795 $27,741 $26,499 $28,995 
MSRP $27,440; Consumer Rebate $2,000; BCA 

Disc $5,645 

MSRP $30,715; Consumer Rebate 5400 Bonus 
Cash $500: BCA)isc $474 

MSRP $31815.00; C,onsuntr Rebate 62,00; 
Bonus Cash $500,BC1 Disc $2,816 

MSRP $31,800; Consume Rebate 52)00; 
BCA Disc $805 

#PT9024 
2006 Vibe  • 2006 Monte Carlo 

3LT Coupe  $22 995  
2006 Impala SS Sedan 	2006 G6-GT Sedan 

	

$25185 $22 295 	7 985  
7 	 7 

MSRP$t9,015; Consume Rebate $50. BCA 
MSRP $31,465; Consumer Rebate MO; MSRP $26,295: Consume Rebate $))00, BCA 7 

MSRP $25,965-. Consumer Rebate 61$04. BCA 
Disc $1470 

Disc $3,CD0 BCA Disc $4780 	
Disc $530 

 

WT8942 

2006 Torrent 	2006 Equinox LT 

517,955 516,995 
MSRP $23,935; Consumer Rebate 51500; 

Bonus Cash $1,000: BCDisc $3480 AllIFIIIILA1111111 MSRP $24,515; Consumer Rebate $ZOO. GM 
Bonus $500; BC/Disc $5,020 

4004 Spur 84 Snyder, TX 
(3251513-5456 or 1-800-513-5459 

SMC.  
di P1 ItUrSCM 

BUICK aCC:7  raclovnac 
WOMO PRKTraDM AN AMERICAN 

FEVOWT1ON 

#88836 4E18937 

2006 HHR 
LT Sedan  

MSRP $21,810; 
Consumer Rebate 

$500; BCADisc $2315 18,995 

- BILL WILSON'S 

• 

Lady Lopes edge 
Roby 32-28 
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Postell 7, Cheyenne Miller 4, 
Kylie Easterling 2, and Lauren 
Gonzales 1. 

Rebounding for the Lady Lopes 
were Rachel Gray 7, Brenna 
Posell 6, Cheyenne Miller 3, 
Lauren Gonzales 3, Samantha 
Hoover 2, and Kylie Easterling 
1. 

Defensively for the Lady 
Lopes Rachel Gray had 6 steals, 
Brenna Postell 4 blocked shots, 
Samantha Hoover 2 steals and 
Cheyenne Miller 1 steal. 

In the JV game the Lady Lope 
JV defeated the Lady Lion Jv 
35-18. The Lady Lope JV are now 
4-0 for the season. 

Scoring for the Lady Lope 
JV were Branda Stevens 15, 
Danica Williams 5, Sabrina 
Sanchez 4, Bethany Berry 4, 
Whitney Williams 3, Alex Miller 
2, Darlene Araiza 1, and Tony 
Wait 1. 

when the Lady Lions slowed the 
offense down to try to drain the 
clock. 

The Lady Lopes man defense 
tightened up and managed to 
force the Lady Lions to turn the 
ball over. 

Rachel Gray had two steals that 
she converted into Lady Lopes 
points and Brenna Postell scored 
inside and was fouled to make it a 
three point play tha put the Lady 
Lopes up by 3. 

In the final seconds of the game 
Lauren Gonzales went to the free 
throw line with the Lady Lopes 
up by three points. 

The Lady Lopes needed one 
free throw to make it a two pos-
session game and Lauren came 
through for the Lady Lopes to 
seal the victory. 

Scoring for the Lady Lopes 
were Rachel Gray 18, Brenna 

The Post Lady Lopes defeated 
the Roby Lady Lions 32-28 last 
Friday to improve their season 
to 3 wins and 1 loss. 

The Lady Lopes were getting 
good looks at the basket out of 
their offense by had a hard time 
getting shots to fall as they shot 
33%, the lowest of the young 
season. 

Even though the Lady Lopes 
shooting problems prevented 
them from pulling away from 
the Lady Lions, their defense 
kept them in the game allowing 
the Lady Lions to score double 
digits in only one quarter. 

The Lady Lions scored 5 or 
less in the other three quarters. 
In the fourth quarter the Lady 
Lopes were down by four points 
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Lady Eagles clinch 
Lynn County Cotton 
Classic championship 

by Kristin Lewis 
The Southland Lady Eagles are flying high! This past weekend 

the Lady Eagles participated in the Lynn County Cotton Classic 
Tournament and came out victorious. Their first opponent was 
the Hermleigh Lady Cardinals. The Eagles we able to keep a 30+ 
point lead on them to win their first game of the tournament. The 
next opponent the Lady Eagles were up against were the Plainview 
Christian Lady Eagles. Once again Southland stepped up and 
beat Plainview by 20 points. Going into the final round of the 
tournament Southland faced Cotton Center for the second time 
this year. The game was a very intense game, but Southland was 
able to pull out a 47-40 win on the Elks to become the champions 
of the tournament. WAY TO GO LADY EAGLES!!! 
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Southland Lady Eagles bastketball team with their championship 
trophy during last weekend's Wilson tournament are (back row left 
to right) Ashley White, Lauren Arguello, Kaylee Farquhar, Maricela 
Guerrero, Courtney Rackler, Coach Dustin Wall and Head Coach 
Leann Heinrich, (front row) Kelli Martin, Kristin Lewis, Melissa 
Morin and Gloria Martinez. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 
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Courtney Rackler (23) pushes the ball up court for the Southland 
Lady Eagles during the Wilson tournament championship game 
against Cotton Center. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

Southland Lady Eagle Melissa Morin (42) shoots for two more 
points in the post position during last Saturday's Wilson tournament 
championship game against Cotton Center. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 



YOUR ROAD TO A NEW CAREER! 
• Paid CDL Training! 
• No Experience Needed! 
• Earn $40 - $75K Yearly! 
Stevens Transport offers the best 
comprehensive  training program for new 
drivers! Get your career rolling and enjoy 
exceptional earnings and great benefits 
from the #1 premier transportation carrier! 

Ste 
EOE 

For more information, call 

800-333-8595 
Ww ry  e v e ri 3 ransport.corn 

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED! 
250+ CHANNELS! 

STARTS $39.99 
OR Dish Network 

Lowest Price Ever! 

DIRECTV $19.99 / month! 
FREE 1-4 ROOM SYSTEM! 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
FREE MOVIE CHANNELS! 

FREE DVR OR HD RECEIVER! 

Call Now 1-800-574-1938 

MOUND-UP 
FIT TEXAN CHALLENG 

Have you made healthy changes in your life? Are you ready to start? 
Submit your personal health improvement story and receive a chance to 
BECOME THE TEXAS ROUND-UP 2007 FIT TEXAN 	SAS 
For complete contest details and to submit your story, visit 
www.texasroundup.org it0 
Enter to Win a VIP Weekend! situul  
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Classified Advertising 
Business Opportunity! 

International carpet 
cleaning franchise 

opportunity in this area. 
Call 

800-530-4997 or 747-3939 

2007 New Body Style Silverado's 
arriving daily. Call Teddy G. for 

details at All American Chevrolet 
in Slaton. (800) 725-6261 
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House for Sale 
3/1/2 Brick home, 103 South Avenue S. Extra 
large lot, 2 storage buildings, R.V. shed. Call 

daytime: 806-495-0277 or 
anytime: 806-781-3985 

• HOME 716 N. Ave. 0 — 3BR & 2 Bath -- 2,185 sq. 
ft. 

• REDUCED PRICE! HOME 606 S. Ave. H — 2 BR & 
1 Bath 792 sq. ft with 60 storage. 

• NEEDS TLC - 3 BR/2 1/2 bath, 2 car garage, 
family kitchen & den w/FP, separate office, in 
ground pool, LR & DR combination. 716 W. 6th. 

• 3/2 home on Hwy 84 - 816 sq. ft., office, large 
workshop, 1.765 acres. 

• 2 city lots - good location. 
• Commercial property and home lots in Robinson 
• Rural home 1,920 sq. ft. with covered patio, 

water well, barn & corrals on 3 acres - short 
distance from Post. 

Ranch Properties 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim Mills • 806-543-1055 

Barbara Hardin • 806-495-3987 
Mike or Wanda Mitchell • 806-495-3104 or 

mobile 806-495-5515 

Sales-Truck Pusher 
Position open for a 

Sales-Truck Pusher for 
B.O.F. Services Inc., in 
Post, Texas. Excellent 
benefits, insurance, 
401K and compaiity 

vehicle. Send resume to: 
B.O.F. Services, Inc. 

P.O. Box 2724 
Lubbock, Texas 79408 

806-495-3805 

1150 FM 651 - $93,000  
Mobile home on 12.45 acres 

4 miles N. of Post, 3/2 + Office 
Great condition w/ 2,016 S.F. 
806-793-8899 Property #8912 
Photos at www.sgwinn.com 
Steve & Beth Gwinn  

806-543-5050 or 806-543-5051 
sgwinn@coldwellbanker.com  

COLDWELL BANKER 
RICK CANUP REALTORS 
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South Plains 
Community Action 

Early Head Start Teacher - Post 
Prepare lesson plans and activities for preschool 

children. 	See educational 	requirements 	at 
www.spcaa.org. 	Must submit transcript with 
application. Must pass criminal history check. 

See complete details and application instructions 
at www.spcaa.org 
SPCAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and 

reserves the right not to offer position. 
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Truck Driver 
Position open for a 
Truck Driver, CDL 
required, for B.O.F. 

Services Inc., in Post, 
Texas. Excellent benefits, 

insurance, 401K. 
Send resume to: 

B.O.F. Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2724 

Lubbock, Texas 79408 
806-495-3805 

BRICK' 4/2/2 CP, C-HA, freestanding fireplace, patio, nice 
workshop. Large back yard, fenced. Must see! 405 Mohawk. 

NICE STARTER HOME! 2/1/1, new interior paint, carpet & 
vinyl flooring in progress, 809 W 8th. 

BRICK! 3/2/2, C-H/A, appliances, workshop, in-ground pool, 
storage buildings, other extras! Very spacious! 1001 W 11th. 

SPACIOUS FRAME! 3/2/1, C-H/A, carport & workshop, you 
will love the extras! 116 N. Avenue R. 

BRICK & WOOD'  2 large bedrooms, 2 baths, double carport, 
C-H/A, 2 1g. living areas, partially enclosed patio, storage bldg, 
fenced, must see to appreciate! 1002 W. 11th. 

REDUCED! 2 BR, 2 B, 1 garage, C-H/A, utility areas, other 
extras: kitchen/dining, large living room, 708 W. 13th. 

FRAME!  3BR, 2B, garage, storage, cellar, fenced, 114 W. 13th 

Services and Repairs 

We are an insurance agent available to 
sign up Medicare Part D, Med. Sup., life 
insurance, medical insurance, annuities, 
long term care, nursing home or assisted 
living. 806-675-2963 or 773-4018. 

Need a Home Now? We have over 50 
to choose from and cheapest prices 
anywhere. Call Bell Mobile Home. 
Everyone's approved. GUARANTEED! 
800-830-3515. 

112/ oft., FP, C-H/A, covered patio, l UNDER CONTRACT UNDER 
cLs‘, 	. 902 West Main. Jobs Wanted 

New 07 5-3 only $524.50 monthly* 
Just $2400.00 down* 888-539-7780 (Se 
Habla Espanol) $62500 financed amount, 
300 months, 9% WAC. 

d. Recent REDUCED' Frame, 2 BR 1B1UNDER CONTRACT 
interior paint and carpeting. 4 

CUTE rari, carport, corner lots, nice starter 
home, 	  

AVAILABLE! 2 lots, n CONTRACT PENDINGI 110  N. Ave. Q. 

ACREAGE AVAIIABI E 44.5A $67,000 fronts U.S. Hwy 84. 

A.C.I. construction, commercial & 
residental types. 806-283-4108 

Call our 24 hour credit hotline to see 
if you qualifty for a home loan. 800-
375-8739. 

j 
Mobile Homes for Sale 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

FIXER-UPPER! Stucco, 2/1/ (offered in present "AS-IS" contri-
tion), Reasonable price 515 N. Ave. 0. 

Anne Sims Real Estate 
1st time home buyers or single parent 

programs. E-Z financing 888-539-7708 
(Se Habla Espanlo) 

$139 Queen bed. Pillowtop/orthopedic 
mattress set. Plastic wrapped, warrenty. 
806-549-3110 

(806) 495-3171 
Mil 'a 

New 07 16' wide 3+2. Just $214.93 
monthly* and $1300.00 down* call 800-
830-3515. ( Se Habla Espanol) 24600 to 
finance 9.5 APR 300 months WAC* 

No-Flip King pillowtop mattress and 
box. Brand name. Brand new. Sacrifice 
$245. 806-549-3110 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
$105 2 pc full mattress set. New 

condition. For holiday guest. 806-549-
3110 
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Calcere triple calcium formula is designed to help 
stop km calcium leg cramps. Just ask your pharmacist. 
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New Canopy iron bed. Still boxed, 
$150. Good for girls x-mas. 806-549-
3110 
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MISCELLANEOUS BEACH FRONT LAND 

$199,000. Opportunity of a 
AIRLINESAREHIRING - Train lifetime. Build a beach house 
for high paying aviation mainte- or hold for investment. Crystal 
nance career. FAA approved Beach, Texas. 1-877-983-6600. . 	. 	. 

TexSCAN Week of 
November 19, 2006 6-piece bedroom set: All wood, 

complete bedroom. List $2250. Sacrife 
$750. 806-549-3110 

M Mission 

CAL-06901 Rev 009060  •  2006 Mission Pharmacal Company. All rights reserved 
AUCTIONS 

CDL-A DRIVERS: Expanding 
Fleet offering Regional/OTR 
runs. Outstanding pay pack-
age, excellent benefits, gener-
ous hometime, lease purchase 

DANIEL BOONE LOG HOME on  '07 Petcrbilts. National program.Financlal aidif quali ty   DEL RIO/BIG BEND AREA: 
Auction. Austin, TX - Saturday, Carriers, 	1-888-707-7729, - job placement assistance. Call 169 acres of desert hunting 
December 9th. 26 new log home www.nationalcarriers.com 	Aviation Institute of Maintenance, land, $235/acre, $2000 down, 
packages to be auctioned. Take 	 1-88 -349-53 .  

CDL-A DRIVERS- New positions 	 $392 monthly/ 20 year note, 
delivery up to one year. Package 	 ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 1-830-885-4578. www.ranch available in your area! New equip- includes: sub-floors, logs, win- 

meat excellent benefits new pay from home. Medical, Business, enterprisesltd com 

Kitchen cabinets w/double sinks, 
commodes, tubs, shower stalls, plus mist, 
perfect for hunting, fishing cabins or 
shops. call 806-829-2594 for appointment 
to see items 

doves, doors, rafters, roofing, etc. 	 Paralegal, Computers, Criminal package, food grade tanker. Call 	. 	 MASTER PLANNED OCEAN Call 1-800-766-9474. Justice. Job placement assistance. Oakley at 1-877-882-6537. Gct a 	 • 	- FRONT Community, homes starting 
new start at a great company! 	Computer provided. Financial 

aid if qualified. 1-866-858-2121, rnid-$300K, Gulf front lots $595K, on AUTOS WANTED 
DONATEYOUR CAR to the orig- DRIVER CDL-A TRAINING www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com beautiful Mustang Island, nearCorpus 

	

inal 1-800-Charity Cars! Full retail with $0 down, financing by Central 	  Christi, vAvw.cinnamonsh ore .com, 
value deduction if we provide your Refrigerated. Drive for Central $22,000-LOVE PREGNANCY 1.866_551_034T  

? Become a Surrogate! Make 	  
dreams come true. Carry someonee  : 

with 

	

car to a struggling family. Call 1- and earn up to 540k plus first 	 STEAL MY LAND. 2 acres 
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489) year! I-800-727-5865, Ext. 4314, private boat dock on else's baby who can't without help.  
www.800CharityCars.org. 	www.centraldrivingjobs.net. 	 44,752 acre lake. Central water, 	  Professional agency to support your 

DRIVER: TAKE CARE OF journey. www.SurrogateWeb.com. paved streets, electricity. Steal it Legal Notices 

	

your family. Join ours. Consis- 	 today, $44,900. Call Texas Land 

	

tent miles. regional and dedicated 	MOBILE HOMES 	& Lakes, 1-888-773.5253 

GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKES. 
and other pies. All homemade. 495-
3431 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do runs. Company paid Commercial 	FOR SALE  	WHY LEASE WHEN YOU 
you earn $800 in a day? Your own Drivers License training. 	 3  can own? Hunting ranch. 100 w

ow. OWNER IN JAIL-Make up 
local candy route. 30 machines SwiftTruckingJobs.com 1-866- per acre. Trophy back payments on manufac- acres-$399 
and candy. All for $9,995. 1-888- 205-9881. 	 deer habitat. Good hwy 
625-5481, Multi Vend, LLC.

tured home. Call for details. 
	 DRWER-YOURCHOICE: Temp Many extras. Call LUV Homes, access, rolling hills, good 
BECOME AN INDEPENDENT control, team expedited. ($5K sign- 1.800-934-9644, RBI# 03190. brush, rock outcroppings. EZ 
Home inspector for Fidelity National on bonus), dedicated (guaranteed 	  ZERO DOWN IF YOU ownerms. Texas Land & Ranches, 
Field Services, Inc. in the mortgage miles), regional (home weekly). 	 1-877-542-6642. 
field services industry. Make your Solos, teams, CDL-A grads, LIP, your land. Build your own home! 	  

K own hours. Work full-time or part- 0/Os. Covenant Transport, 1-866- arstin, Clayton, LUV Homcs- 

time. Perform occupancy checks and 684-2519. EOE. 	
Tape and Texture models. We  	  finance. LUV Homes, 1-800- 

exterior property condition reports DRIVERS - $$ HOLIDAY CASH 934-9644, RBI# 03190. 
on residential properties. Cenifica- $$ Sign-on bonus. Only six month 
lion and experience not required. obligation. 1 yr. OTR, Class A-
Training provided. Requirements: CDL. Terms and conditions apply. CONTROL HOOK, ROUND, and 
reliable transportation, computer FF-E. 1-800-569-9232 	tapeworms. Rotate Happy Jack® 
access with Internet and E-mail, 
digital camera, phone/fax, general  	FOR SALE  	tapeworm tablets with Liqui-Vict® 

at Tractor Supply Stores. 
liability/E&O insurance, excellent WOLFF TANNING Bits. Buy 
organization, time management and direct and save! Full body units 
personal communication skins. For from $22 a month. FREE color 
more information: www.Indfs.com catalog. Call today! 1-800-842-1305, 
or phone: 1-800-767.8674, ext. www.np.etstan.com 	

100 ACRES-$39,900. I st time 
5020. Field.services.rcp.network 	 offered. Perfect for hunting retreat. 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 

PET SUPPLIES 

First Monday Trade Days 
Canton, Texas 

Oldest & Largest in the USA! 
Open Thursday - Sunday before the FIRST MONDAY of every month 
Sunup 'til Sundown, Rain or Shine. Pavilions officially open Friday. 

Dec 14—Dec 29-Jan 1— Feb 2-4 
An Adventure As Big 

As TEXAS! 

Over 7000 Vendors 
200 acres open-alr-sta nd s 

Indoor market with 
A/C & Heat 

Free Admission 
Clean Restrooms 

RV hook-ups 
City of Canton 

-Home of the World Famous First Monday Trade Days' 
P.O. Box 245 * Canton, TX 75103-0245 * 903-567-6556 

www.firstmondaycanton.com * cityhall@vzinet.com 

REAL ESTATE 
-LAND FOR SALE 

@fritcom. 	 Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, HELP WANTED 
quail and more. Very private w/EZ 

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTU- 
NITY! - Green-R-Power wind, 

access. Financing available. Texas 
ACT NOW! EARLY CHRIST- 	 Land & Ranches, 1-866-899-5263. 

solar systems requires ambitious 	  
MAS bonus. 51000+ weekly. 	 AFFORDABLE HILL COUN- local distributor. Protected terri- 
36e- 43c cpm/51.20 pm. SO tory.  
lease, new trucks, CDL-A + 3 	

wholesale prices, expand- TRY land. Native, exotic game, 
ing  market. Innovative products. hogs, owner terms or Texas Vet 

months OTR. 1-800-635-8669. Explosive earning potential. financing. 1-800.876-9720. 
Melton Truck Lines. 	  Details 1-877.693-7050. 	www.ranchenterpristsltd.com. 

DRIVERS 

Stateside Ad 	$450 
299 Neirsp2pers, 1 NOlion,  

North Region Only. 	$195 
1001otars,3210111firailation 

South Region Only 	$195 
99timpipas,419,941Cirditice 

West Region Only.. 	$195 
IN %pp, 	Grainis 

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct,  or call Texas Press Service 

a11.800.749.4793 Today! 
NOTICE: While most advenisers arc reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. we urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621.0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I -877-FTC-I'l P The FTC web Nile is wss-w.fte.gosibirop 

Notice To All Persons Having Claims 
Against The Estate Of Willard S. 

Hall, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Original 

Letters of Independent Administration for 
the Estate of Willard S. Hall, Deceased, 
were issued on November 15, 2006, in 
Cause No. 6427, pending in the County 
Court of Young County, Texas, to Billy 
Joe Hall. 

The residence of said Independent 
Administrator is in Young County, Texas, 
and the address for notice is as follows: 

Billy Joe Hall 
Route 1, Box 544 
Graham, Texas 76450 
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the Deceased which is currently 
being administered are required to 
present them within the time and manner 
prescribed by law. 

Dated this the 15th day of November, 
2006. 

Billy Joe Hall 
Bob Balch 
Attorney for the Estate 
State Bar No. 01616000 
Four Eureka Circle, Suite 101 
Wichita Falls, Texas 76308 
(940)696-2967 
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Classified 
Advertising 

Deadline: 
Tuesdays Ci-e 

Noon 
495-2816 
The Post 
Dispatch 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 



Yesteryears • 
Compiled by Donna Jones 

From The Post Dispatch archives 

Shoppers browse through the Angelglo Booth at Old Mill Trade Days during the early November 
event. Angelglo owner, Gloria Buckley from Red River, New Mexico, stocks a great variety' of home 
decor and Christmas decorating items. Trade Days will be open Thanksgiving weekend, November 
24 - 26, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Sunday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday with over 125 vendors 
scheduled for this extra event. Santa will be at OMTD Saturday and Sunday afternoon to hear your 
Christmas wishes. 

The Original TEXAS 
38 TXism: "his 10 is about 

halt his boot size" (2 wds.) 
39 a TX line dance 
41 George W. to George H. 
42 TXism: "tight as a cinch 

____ horse" 
45 	land, TX 
46 "Streets of Laredo" was 

"Texas Rangers" _make 
47 TXism: "sling it on the wall 

and see 	_ sticks" 
.48 this Thornton was mayor 

of Dallas in '61 (init.) 

CROSSWORD 
by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copynght 2006 by Orbison Bros.  

P - 7 78 

49 cafes 
52 cassettes 
53 	Antonio 
54 "The eyes of TX 

upon you" 
55 "Dallas" actor 

Keenan (Init.) 

DOWN 
1 Shirley 	Laine of 

TX-filmed "Terms 
of Endearment" 

2 TXism: "at the 
drop 	_ hat" 

3 in Cameron Co. 

NENE 
©NNE 
MEN. 
EN 
NEN MAINE 
MN= 
MENNEN. nNEEN 

MMENNEN MINN ®EM= 
MENNE mENEMEN MN 
MENNEN= NUNN NEN 
=NENE MENIUMIN 

MENNEN ®NNE 
NE NENEMME 

NENNAINE 
MENNE mom  
an 
ME 

12 TX Pride's "Wonder 
Could 	 
	 Anymore" 

13 TX Willie held Farm 
in Illinois 

14 early TX sign: "This 
is King Fisher's Road- 

off hwy. 83 	 Take the 
4 TX Larry Hagman's 15 cremation containers 

TV fantasy (3 wds.) 	16 nat. organ. for some 
8 TXism: "agile as a 	TX teachers (abbr.) 

snake on _ 	road" 17 quite serious 
9 Purtis  	19 TX coast pirate 

Louis-Michel 

ACROSS 
1 TXism: "poured out 

of the same 	 
5 TXism: "_ 

piece" (long way) 
6 Dallas eatery: 

Hard Rock 	 
7 "Mingo" on TV's 

Daniel Boone (init.) 
8 TXism: "he'd 

wrestle King Kong" 
9 bad Corpus,Pftristi 

hurricane in '70 
14 NFL Hall-of-Fame 

is in Canton, 	 
15 Dallas girl's 

prep school: The 
	 Academy 

18 TXism: "suits me _ 
	-thee-well" 

20 TXism: "couldn't 
beat it with a stick" 

22 TXism: " - 
boys" (police) 

27 screen debut for TX 
Debbie Reynolds: 
• Bride"  

28 Fort Worth Zoo has 
half-acre 	 
for birds of prey 

29 San Augustine: 'The 
	 of Texas" 

30 Dodger pitcher Carl 
who was signee of 
TX Nokona gloves 

32 ex-Cowboy lineman 
Nate (init.).  

33 Cotton Bowl date: 
new 	 

36 TXism: "would have 
to prime my mouth 
to 	" (thirsty) 

37 TX became a state 
in this month (abbr.) 

31 TX Pride's "Where 
Do _ 	Her 
Memory?" 

34 George H. 
35 Mason Co. feud: 

Hoo 	War 
37 TXism: "cut the 
	" (drink) 

40 TXism: "amigos" 
43 "_ 	lip" 
44 TXism: "__ 

fiddle" (healthy) 
50 extend subscription 

to "Texas Highways" 
51 TXism: "turn about 

_ fair play" 

23 TXism: "come hell 
_ high water" 

24 Lake 	Hubbard 
25 thoughts 
26 alluring quality 
28 rare birds at 

Bentsen State Park: 
groove-billed 

	 Lake 
10 ex-Cowboy, now 

dancer, Smith (init.) 
11 TXism: "a real lu_" 

(extraordinary) 

21 to have a "necktie 
party" in early TX 

22 TX Hutchison works 
in Washington, _ _ 

Annual Christmas Celebration 
with Doug Smith 

The Annual Christmas Celebration with Doug Smith 
is set for four shows over two weekends: Friday,. and 
Saturday, December 1, 2, 8 and 9, 2006 at the historic Hotel 
Garza Bed and Breakfast in Post, Texas. 

These special performances of Doug's originals and your 
Christmas favorites will take place in the infimate setting of 
the Hotel Garza dining room. The hotel will be decked out 
for Christmas. 

Seating is extremely limited for these one of a kind music 
events. 

Hotel Garza is offering two packages: the Evening 
and Overnight. Both packages include food service and 
special gifts from the artist and the hotel: Evening - $219 

O
er couple, $129 single. (Tax and gratuity included.) 
vernight- $299 (standard), $339 to $359 (suites), $319-$369 

(cottages) 	(Rates are based on double occupancy and 
include tax and gratuity.) 

The Evening events start at 6:30 PM. 
Please call Janice Plummer for details and reservations: 

(806) 495-3962 or toll free 866-495-2880. See more details 
on our web site: www.hotelgarza.com. See more about Doug 
Smith's music at www.dougsmith.com. 

• 

rain posit 
THE NOT 1G ST FOR KIDS PAGE 

Gains Berserk 
In Old Norse language a berserk 

was a bear skin shirt. Viking warriors 
would wear bear skin and work 

themselves into a frenzy before a 
raid (much like a pep rally for the 
big game). This fighting rage 

became known as "going berserk". 
We still use this expression today. 

VOL 12 

Vikings 
circa 750 AD 
t01060 AD 

ACROSS  
2 ming homeland 
4 Never found on real 

vking helmet 

5 Discovered N. America 

DOWN 
1 Old Norse for bear shirt 
3 	Vikings built the 

fastest— 
A tale of two horns... 

For 300 hundred years the 
%I," Vikings were a powerful influence on the 

world. Leaving their Iceland homeland, 
these expert ship builders traveled far 

and wide, finding new lands, (Green-
land and "Vinland"/North America) as 
they searched for trade and treasure. 
Vikings were fierce warriors and often 
used violent raids to gain power. 

- Two of the statements at the 
left are fact, but one is fiction. 

Read on to find the truth. 
Viking artifacts have been 

discovered In Newfoundland, 
Florida and New England, 

which means Vikings  
discovered America 500 
years before Columbus! 

A 19'n century costume 
designer for a German opera 
added horns to a Viking 
stage costume. In spite of the 
fact that there is no evidence 
that real Vikings ever had 
horns  on their helmets, the 
false image endures. 

a 

Viking ships 
were long, 

• narrow (only 6 ft 
In depth) and 
the fastest ships 
on the sea 
(12 mph) until 
the invention of 
power boats. 

VIKING FACT & FICTION 
Vikings were expert 
shipbuilders 

- Vikings wore animal horns 
on their helmets 

- Vikings discovered 
America before Columbus Fun-n-factsforbrain-iacs.com 

Lcraig I 54@aol.com 

United 
5[Apermarkts 

To sponsor your Fun-n-Facts for Brain-iacs 
call Jackie Miner at 495-2816 

Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee & Janet Justice 

301 W. Main • 495-2833 I'm lovin' it® 
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10 Years Ago 
November 21, 1996 

A 351-page book, 'Artistry in Silver 
& Steel" outlining the artistry of bit 
and spur maker Adolph Boyers, was 
compiled, written and illustrated by 
J. Martin Basinger of Slaton and Ben 
Miller of Gail. 

Post voters turned down a proposal 
calling for the issuance of $2.5 million 
worth of certificates of obligation that 

*could be used for the development of a 
new municipal water supply. 

1995 Post High School graduate 
Roman Perez received special recogni-
tion at Ft. Carson for saving the life of a 
9-year-old Colorado boy. 

Post Chamber of Commerce directors 
Chuck Harris, Wanda Mitchell, Leslie 
Acker and Bill Dorner joined Thressa 
Harp during grand opening ceremonies 

'Robinson  
Patio, 
s • Short  

state 

87 
-3104 or 

Blood drive 
Saturday Concealed Handgun License Class 

in Post December 5 & 7th 
Call Dave Tyler for info. 

806-786-5137 or 806-263-4080 

To Garza County Precinct 2 Voters: 

Thank You 
for choosing me as your commissioner 

Charles Morris 
Pd Pol. Adv. Pd for b) Charles Morris, Rt 2, Post, Texas 79356 

40 Years Ago 
November 24, 1966 

Headed for UIL competition in Big 
Spring were Post High School twirl-
ers Jo Beth Dillard, Brenda Lee, La 
Gaylua Young, Elaine Bland, and Janice 
Gordon. Also trying for top honors were 
Post High School's twirling quartet, Patti 
Peel, Kay Herron, and Sharon and Karon 
Windham. 

The Garza County Commissioner's 
Court decided to sell their 227 acres of 
"school land" in Bailey County to the 
highest bidder instead of leasing the 
property. 

The Rev. Dale Dozier and fam-
ily moved from Odessa to Post where 
he assumed the patorate of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, replacing the Rev. Lee 
R. Jones. 

Boyd Dodson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Dodson, moved to Carlsbad where he 
was employed as cardio-pulmonary tech-
nician at McKnights's State Hospital. 

50 Years Ago 
November 22, 1956 

Miss Bonnie McMahon, a second grade 
teacher in the Post Elementary School 
was presented a pin for 20 years of ser-
vice at the teacher recognition banquet 
held in the school lunchroom. The lone 
award was presented by R. K. Green, su-
perintendent of schools. 

The 1931 Cadillac used at one time 
by the notorious John Dillinger was on 
display in Post. The armor plating and 
bullet-proof glass automobile was here 
under the auspices of the Post Volunteer 
Fire Department. 

Col. and Mrs. L. A. Elliott announced 
the marriage of their daughter, Anne 
Janet, to Gerald Max Chaffin. The couple 
exchanged vows in Las Cruces, N. M. 

A daughter, Virginia Nan, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bilberry in Garza 
Memorial Hospital. 

A large crowd attended the show-
ing of Frigidaires for 1957 at McCrary 
Appliance. At the free drawing, Larry 
Waldrip won the electric range and Mrs. 
Roy Stevens, the gas range. 

60 Years Ago 
November 21, 1946 

Football fans welcomed the news of 
change in the 1947 redistricting for 6-A 
football. The proposed change moved the 
five oil towns, Andrews, Denver City, 
Sundown, Seagraves and Seminole from 
6-A to 7-A. The new assignment placed 
Post with O'Donnell, Slaton, Tahoka, 
Abernathy and Petersburg for the 6-A 
field. 

New citizens in Post were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Barnett who arrived from 
Dickens, Texas. The couple operated the 
new business firm - The Plains Lumber 
Company. The lumber company was 
owned jointly by T. A. Porter and C. A. 
Forrest of Slaton. 

Mmes. Lee Davis, B. J. Edwards and 
Willard Kirkpatrick traveled to Amarillo 
where they attended a state P-TA 
convention. 

at Post Automotive on W. Main Street. 
Raquel Martinez and Randy Britton 

exchanged vows in the First Baptist 
Church in Post. 

20 Years Ago 
November 19, 1986 

Morton Smith manager of Hackberry 
Gin announced that David Becker 
brought in the first bale of cotton in 
Garza County. The cotton was baled 
October 31, 1986. 

Dan Fumagalli of Post, came away 
with Best Show with his picture 
"Sunbeams: Homer, Alaska" in the 1986 
Caprock Photographer Show. 

Mayor Giles McCrary presented a 
check for $60,000 to Post Economic 
Development Corp. directors for the 
purchase of a tract of land to be used for 
industrial development. The funds were 
from the Ershel Franklin Charitable 
Unitrust Fund. 

The Womean's Culture Club enjoyed 
a traditional Thanksgiving dinner at 
the monthly meeting. Noted harpist 
Betty Anderson of Lubbock, was the 
featured guest. 

The Gamma Rho chapter of Alpha 
Chi Omega proudly presented the 
pledge classes of 1986 at the Lubock 
Plaza Atrium. Miss LaDonna Craig, a 
member of the Spring 1986 class was an 
initiated member. She was escorted by 
her father, Neil H. Craig. 

30 Years Ago 
November 23, 1976 

Coach Jackie Brownd's Post 
Antelopes triumphed over Stampford 
42-12 in Snyder for the bi-district foot-
ball crown. 

The lights went out at Snyder's 
Tiger Stadium during the Antelope 
Band's halftime show to permit Post's 
four twirlers to treat fans to a twirling 
routine with flaming batons. Twirlers 
were Kern Pool, Peggy Jackson, Donna 
Ammons, and Karla Duren. 

Mrs. Joy Parker was presented a 
framed copy of a resolution of the Garza 
County Commissioners Court com-
mending her nusband, Coutny Judge J. 
E. Parker for his "untiring service and 
many valuable contributions." 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Byrd were hon-
ored on their 48th wedding anniver-
sary with a reception held in their 
home. Sam Byrd and the former Anna 
Stanley were married October 28, 1928 
in Clairemont. 

The Gold Rushers got all the breaks, 
as they beat the Broadway Gang 28-0 in 
the second Powder Puff football game. 
Trena (Wipeout) Woods scored two of 
the touchdowns and Vickie (Golden) 
Gannon the other two for the team. 
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On Saturday, Nov. 25th United 
Blood Services will be bring their 
mobile coach to Post so that Post 
United Supermarkets can host a 
blood drive at their location from 
10:00am to 1:15pm. FOUR $10 gift 
cards will be handed out as door 
prizes. Donors must be 17 years of 
age, weight 110 pounds and be in 
good health. 

Donors must have a picture ID 
and a list of any medications that 
they are currently taking. All do-
nors will receive their choice of a T-
shirt, mug, cap, etc. With holidays 
here, United Blood Services will 
be urgently needing all types of 
blood in the next couple of months!! 
Thanks for your help! 

Daniel Boone Log Home Auction 

•••• 

Post ISD 
November 27 
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, 

fruit, syrup & butter, milk 
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, mashed 

potato, carrot coins, fresh apple, hot 
roll, milk 
. November 28 

Breakfast: Cinnamon roll, sausage 
link, fruit, milk 

Lunch: Crispy tacos, lettuce & 
tomatoes, spanish rice, pinto beans, 
fancy gelatin, milk 

November 29 
Breakfast: Oatmeal, bacon, toast, 

fruit, milk 
Lunch: Grilled cheese sandwich, 

OS chicken noodle soup, fresh broccoli 
w/ranch, strawberries & bananas, 
saltine,crackers, milk 

November 30 
Breakfast: Muffins, sausage link, 

fruit, milk 
Lunch: Spaghetti w/ meat sauce, 

seasoned corn, tossed salad, frenched 
bread sticks, sliced peaches, milk 

December 1 
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit, 

juice, milk 
Lunch: Chicken patty sandwich, 

tater tots, western beans, orange 
smiles, milk 

Southland ISD  
November 27 
Breakfast: Breakfast pocket, peach 

cup, milk 
Lunch: Hot pocket, beef ravoli, 

salad, fruit, cookie, milk 
November 28 
Breakfast: PBJ sandwich, banana, 

milk 
Lunch: Chicken fried steak, 

cream potato, green beans, rolls, 
strawberry shortcake, milk 

November 29 
Breakfast: Sausage patty, pop tart, 

juice, milk 

Austin, TX • Sat, Dec. 9th 
26 New Log Home 
Packages to be auctioned. 
Take delivery up to one year. 
Package includes sub-floor, logs, 
windows, doors, rafters, roofing, etc. 

Daniel,Boonelog Homes 	 

ation,call 
8595 

For More Info. Call 1-800-766-9474 
Lunch: Chicken spaghetti, tossed 

salad, peas, texas toast, pudding, 
milk 

November 30 
Breakfast: Cereal, muffins, juice, 

milk 
Lunch: Dorito casserole, salad, 

rice, apple crisp, milk 
December 1 
Breakfast: Mini loaf, yogurt, 

juice, milk 
Lunch: Cheeseburger, hb fixings, 

fries, ice cream ,milk 
IBATILRLAZERS 

November 27 Chili, noodles, peas, 
corn bread, fruit 

November 28 Roast beef, potatoes, 
carrots, tossed salad /ranch dressing, 
cake 

November 29 Salmon Patty, 
macaroni and cheese, mixed vegetables, 
tossed salad, cornbread, chocolate 
pudding 

November 30 Chicken, scalloped 

potatoes, spinach, roll, frosted cake, 
December 1 	Not available at 

press time 
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2006 z�, 
CREW CAB SLE 

STK# X6 l 46, MSRP $36280, $4000 REBATE, 
$1,000 BONUS CASH, $7290 RED TAG SAVINGS 

. . . 

200T YUKON •' 
STK# W7000, MSRP $46,180, $2000 REBATE, 

$1,000 BONUS CASH, $5,500 RED TAG SAVINGS 

�006 •NVOY 
STK# J6042, MSRP $31470, $4000 REBATE, 
$500 BONUS CASH, $6000 RED TAG SAVINGS 

2006 PONTIAC SV6 

GM 
wt ARE l'flOFESSIOMAl GRADE 

f'ONTIAC 

f'u•I to� U•• S•\11 

rv, DVD, Ent. Buclcefs, 
Sliding Doors. Loacleclf ff 

STK# X6 l 46, MSRP $33160, $2000 REBATE, 
$7290 RED TAG SAVINGS 

JIM BURNS 
FIND A CAR ANYWHERE: 

HWY 84 BYPASS, SLATON, TX 
(806) 828-5817 • (800) 289-5817

www.jimburnsgmc.com
FIND WHAT YOU REALLY WANT AT JIM BURNS 
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